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Dear Teachers,
 
 According to the NSW Department of 
Education and Training, smoking is a real 
problem for primary children. In one 1993 
study, 30% of boys in years five and six and 
20% of girls, had smoked a cigarette. 2% 
were regular uses.

 This blackline master can be photocopied 
for use in your classes. We recommend 
section 1 activities for kindergarten and year 
one. Section 2 activities have been designed 
for grades 2-4. 

 If you have any comments or creative 
suggestions please email us using the 
address littleaxe@ozemail.com.au. We hope 
the children you teach learn special lessons 
from Siggy, Flori and Fred.

 Brad & Fiona Watson  
 Jean-Marc & Sophie Risuleo

Copyright © 2006 Brad Watson
All rights reserved. No portion of this resource may be reproduced in any form without written 
permission from the publisher. However, reproduction is allowed and encouraged for educational 
purposes by individuals and teachers. Please purchase one copy per class when used in schools.
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1.	Sounds
Write the first sound of each word.

  iggy

  lori

  red

  uppy

  ar

  adder

  pples

  lowers  

Name.



2.	Two	Signs
 

Draw a good sign below.

 
Draw a bad sign below.

Name.



3.	Healthy	Eating
Draw healthy food on Flori.

Draw unhealthy food on Siggy.

Name.



4.	Counting
 Flori really likes to collect flowers. 

Help her remember how many flowers  she collects. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

+	 	 	 	 	 	 		=

+	 	 	 	 	 	 		=

+	 	 	 	 	 	 		=

+	 	 	 	 	 	 		=

+	 	 	 	 	 	 		=

+	 	 	 	 	 	 		=

Flori really likes it when she has 9	flowers.
How many are missing?

9	-	3	=	___												9	-	5	=	___												9	-	2	=	___

Name.



5.	Spot	the	Difference
Find seven differences below.

Draw a circle around each difference on Flori 
number two.
1.

2.

Name.



6.	Fruit	Gathering
Fred really likes Fruit.

Help him classify them. Cut and paste the fruit in 
the correct area.

orange

grapes

pineapple

apple

lemon

watermelon

pear

strawberry

apricots

banana
s

Name.

Big Fruits
Fruits that grow on a tree

Fruits with skin I can eat.



7.	Maze
 Fred has lost his fruit. Help him find them.

Name.

Start here

Finish



8.	Sequencing
Cut out the sentences and glue them in the right order.

“Yuk!” cried Siggy as the puppy        
did a wee on him.

“Get away!” Siggy shouted when 
the puppy sniffed him too. “I don’t 
like dogs!”

Flori giggled. “Make sure you visit 
again,” she said.

But instead of going away the puppy 
wagged his tail and raised his leg.

Name.



9.	Punctuation
Fill in the: capital letters    ABCD
   full stops      . . . . .
   exclamation marks  ! ! ! ! !
   quotation marks   “ “ ” ”
   apostrophys         ’  ’  ’  ’

__hen the sun went down __lori was excited_ 
“__ook,”she said_  “__ook at the beautiful 
colours._
“__o, no_ no,” __iggy groaned_  “It will be 
cold and dark and soon I will start coughing_ 
I don_t like feeling sick._

How many full stops 
were missing?

How many exclamation marks were missing?

How many capital letters were missing?

How many quotation marks were missing?

Add up all the mistakes you found. 

Name.



10.	Find	a	word

   
 		SIGGY											STINKY									COLD									STRONG
			FLORI	 					SMELLY							APPLES											ONE
			FRED		 								GIRL	 						PLANTS											RED
		SMOKE	 								TWO						CIGARETTES				DOG
		COUGH									LADDER					FRESH	AIR						CAR
			SIGNS											FRIENDS					FLOWERS						

Name.

U    F     L    O    R      I     O    C    A     L     F    S

A    R     G    I     R      L     F     I     S     A     L    T

F     E     X    D    C     A    R    G    M   D    O     I

R     D    L    O    C     B     I     A     E    D    W   N

E     A    S    M    O    K     E    R     L     E     E    K

S     P     I      I     U    R     N    E     L     R    R     Y

H    P    G     T    G    O    D     T    Y     U    S     I

A     L    G    W   H    N     S     T    R    O    N    G

 I     E     Y    O    N    E     S     E     E    Z     O    E

R     S     P    L     A    N    T     S     D    A   W    E



11.	Story	Writing
Create your own story using your own characters. Decide who 
your signs are going to be and what they want to sell. Write 
underneath each one.

Name.

Beginning	1.	 	 	 	 	 										2.

Middle	3.	 	 	 	 	 										4.	 	 	

Ending	5.	 	 	 	 	 										6.



12.	Puppy	Diary
 In the story about Siggy and Flori, there is a 
small dog with a red collar. This clever little dog 
has a diary. Pretend you are the puppy and finish 
the diary entry below.

 Dear Doggy Diary,
  
 Today I met the grumpiest sign I have ever 
seen. I was minding my own doggy business, 
having a little sniff around, when all of a sudden...

Name.



13.	Nouns	and	Adjectives
    Nouns are naming words eg. Siggy, road, sign
     Adjectives describe a noun eg. happy (sign)
               big (road)

In the following passages from Siggy and 
Flori, underline the NOUNS and circle the 
ADJECTIVES.

In a green, grassy paddock, 
beside a busy, black road, 
there stood two big signs.

“It’s sticky and icky 
and cold!”

She painted big bananas, 
fat watermelons and 
juicy apples.

His long whiskers and 
wet nose tickled Flori 
until she laughed.

Name.



In the following passages from Siggy and Flori, 
underline the VERBS. In the spaces make up 
your own ADVERBS.

 “Yuk, “ Siggy yelled ______. “It’s sticky and 
icky and cold!
 Stop doing that! It’s disgusting!”
 But the girl kept painting _______.
“Noooooo...” Siggy shouted _______ as he 
disappeared.

 Siggy was really mad. He had been coughing 
_______ all night long.

14.	Verbs	and	Adverbs
Verbs are doing words eg. run, jump, read
 Adverbs describe a verb eg. run fast
            jump high
            talk softly

Name.



15.	Poetry
1.	 In acrostic poems the writer chooses a word. 
They write it down the page and use the letter on 
each line to describe the word written. Here is one 
example-                    B	uzzing
             E nergetic
             E	xcited

2.	 Write an acrostic poem for each character in 
the story. There is a word bank below to help you. 
You could even be really clever and think of some 
of your own words.

S		 	 	 	 							F		 	 	 										F	
I		 	 	 	 							L																								R	
G		 	 	 	 							O			 								 				E	
G		 	 	 	 							R																								D	ashing
Y		 	 	 			 							I		 	 	 	

	 										WORD	BANK	

Name.

 loving energetic  fantastic  grizzly 
 funky    lame            fun                 sulky       
gutless grumpy  yucky      really nice 
radical   interesting    enthusiastic      interesting
optimistic   silly      really handsome       fresh



16.	Unscramble	the	Words
1.	 H Y E H A L T  _________

2. G S G I Y  _______

3. O R F I L  _______

4.	 K M S O E S  ________

5. I C G T E T E R A  ___________

6. L P A T N S  ________

7. M P Y G U R  ________

8. D O A R  ______

9. G S I N S  _______

10. S E F H R R A I  __________

11. V D A R E T S E I  ___________

12. O D G  _____

13. P Y P UP  _______

14. D E R F  ______

15. R U F I T  _______

16. G S R T O N  ________

17. B O J  _____

Name.

WORD	BANK
 puppy                  dog
 Fred                advertise
       strong     signs
 fruit   fresh air
  job      road
     grumpy    plants
    cigarette    Flori
     smokes  healthy
      Siggy



17.	Story
Name.



18.	Spelling
 Correct the spelling of these sentences using 
the reader or a dictionary.

1.	 2 spelling mistakes:
 But insted of going away the pupy wagged his tail...

2.	 3 spelling mistakes:
 “Look at those smely cars making stinki smoke,”
 he grizzled. “Pwah! Don’t people no smoke is bad 
 for you?”

3.	 3 spelling mistakes:
 Siggy was gone! Flori watch as the girl splasched   
 paint here and sploshed paint their.

4.	 3 spelling mistakes:
 “Oh yes,” Fred noded. “I’m looking fourward to my   
       first sunset. We can talk lots and lost when it 
 gets dark.”

5.	 4 spelling mistakes:
 And doo you now what? Flori thort Fred was like a   
 braeth of fresh air. He really was!

Name.



19.	Pollution
	 Siggy advertises cigarettes that make smelly 
smoke. Cigarette smoke is one form of pollution.
 What is the second kind of pollution Siggy 
grumbles about? 

Fill in the missing words. 

 Air is made up of _____. People need air to 
_______. Our lungs take in air and use _______. 
We breathe out a gas called _______ dioxide.
 Carbon dioxide is bad for humans and
_______. T___ love carbon dioxide. They turn it 
into bark, _____ and leaves.
 Trees make oxygen for ___.

Trees    gases       us 
       wood   animals   carbon  
          oxygen    breathe

Name.



1.	 Make an acrostic poem.

2.	 In the story about Siggy and Flori, Flori is 
 always happy and cheerful. List 3 things Flori likes.

3.	 What makes you smile and feel happy? 
 List 3 things.

4.	 What makes your Mum and Dad happy?

5. What makes your teacher happy?

6.	 Finish this sentence. I can make others happy by...

20.	Me,	Myself	and	I
Name.

G
L
A
D



1.	 Make an acrostic poem.

2.	 How do you know when someone is grumpy? 
 What do they do?

3.	 In the story, Siggy grumbles about many things. List 3  
 things.

4.	 What makes you grumpy? List 3 things.

5. What makes your Mum or Dad grumpy?

6.	 Did Siggy have to be grumpy or did he have a choice?

7.	 What could Siggy have done to be more positive?

8.	 What can you do when you are grumpy so you do not  
 hurt other people’s feelings?

21.	Me,	Myself	and	I
Name.

S
A
D



1.	 Everyone knows cigarettes are bad for you. Why?
List 5 things. 

2. What else is bad for you?
Clue- these things stop you from growing up to be big and 
strong.

22.	The	Bad	List
Name.

Word	Bank

-smelly   -cough
-fingers go brown

-cost a lot
-smelly mouth

-teeth go yellow
-stop you growing

big and strong



23.	Drugs
 A drug is a substance you take into your body. 

1.	 Name 3 drugs that are good for you.

2.	 Name 3 drugs that are bad for you. Clue- Siggy is one.

3.	 What is a prescription drug?
 How do you get a prescription drug?

4.	 In your family bathroom you find a little bottle of 
 tablets. Should you...

 A) take them to an adult straight away or put    
  them in a safe place?
 B) give some to your dog to try?
 C) hide them and try some yourself?

            Word	Bank

Name.

    cough      medicine    alcohol
  nicotine     panadol     doctor
         aspirin       caffeine



1. 1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

5.

4.

4.

24.	Drugs	Crossword
Complete the crossword below by answering the questions.

Across
1.		What can help a smoker quit             
     smoking?
2.		Are cigarettes bad for you?
3.		What is the drug in cigarettes        
     called? nic_______.
4.		Finish this sentence: 
     Cigarettes are add________. 

Down
1.		Smoking causes lung ______.
2.		Are cigarettes legal or
     illegal?
3.		Cigarettes make you c_____.
4.		Cigarettes make your teeth
     go y______.
5.		What part of the cigarette
     causes litter? b____.

Name.

Answers

yellow     addictive     cough
butt     patch     yes

cancer     nicotine     legal



 Fill in the blanks.

 In the story, ‘Siggy and Flori’, Siggy advertises
___________ and Flori advertises __________ and plants. 
They are two ________ on the side of a _____. People who 
drive past can see them every day. This makes people think 
of _________ and ________. 
 The advertisers want ________ to think about these 
products so they will _______ them. We have advertise-
ments to help _______ things.

Word	Bank

Why do we have advertisements?

Name 4 different ways to advertise.

25.	Media	and	Advertising
Name.

flowers    road   
 people    signs    sell    cigarettes

cigarettes    flowers    buy


